
Chapter 16

Amanda's POV

I took up my suit which consisted of a brown blazer, white undershirt

and a brown pencil foot shirt with low heels. I got changed in the

restroom built inside me o ice I'm still not comfortable with the Tyler

here.

"You fired him?" was the first question he asked I stepped out fully

changed.

"I did okay" I took up my files and handbag making sure to have all

the important thing checked. Let's see phone, glasses, files, purse,

tampons. Yup I'm ready.

"Let's go" I walked out my o ice with him trailing behind me. We both

walked into the elevator it was silence until he spoke up.m

"So your their boss" I nodded as we excited the elevator. I needed to

hurry up it was 6:00 and I had to get back to Tyler's pack before

midnight.

"I'll drive " he o ered I looked around then growled so ly stepping

into my car one of the cheapest ones I one a 2016 red Ferrari.

"Fine you drive. I'm okay with that" I watched as he carefully entered

my car.

"Nice car!" he complimented I didn't reply I just sped o  hoping I

wasn't in to much trouble this was a three hour meeting.

"So...tell me about your self?" I glanced at him through my pherpial

vision. Is he serious.

"There isn't much to tell" I said bluntly.

"Oh come on miss big bad reaper afraid.....well then tell me your life

story your childhood and so forth"  I gripped the steering wheel

tighter.

"Well...my parents were the best  I could ask for so where my

brothers...we were the perfect family until.....my parents got caught

and we're acused of forbid love you see they were the first to mate

with another species...so they were killed" I told him with a straight

face trying not to seem phased.

"I...I'm sorry for your lost" I nodded keeping my eyes on the road.

"Enough about me what's your life story?" I asked plainly.

"Hmm...I grew up with my loving parents and little sister Skylar

Marco" my head snapped in his direction.

"Is her name Skylar Juliette Marco?" I asked. a1

"Yeah how'd you know" I now regretted my decison a week ago.

"How is she?" I asked he sighed and continued his story.

"She....started doing drugs getting high and going out with random

guys. I told her she needed to stop but she didn't listen. She

accidentally got pregnant with her abusive boyfriend that was when

she reviewed her life and came to me. But I told her that I was going

to give her a house but she had to sort this out her self and that's the

last I saw her" he whispered the last part.

"Well you'll see her soon enough pass my phone" he took my bag and

began searching through it as I drove in through the parking lot. I

easily parked the car then glanced at Tyler who had a faint hint of

pink on his cheeks.

"Whats wrong?" I asked looked at what he was staring at. My

tampons!

"Gimme that!" I dragged it form him opening the car door. He

followed still blushing god he looked adorable. Snap out of it!

"Let's just go" I pressed the bottom on the car keys locking the car.

We walked side by side until we reach the entrance being stopped by

the guards.

"Name, reason your here" the guards asked looking at my up and

down then back up until his eyes settled on my breasts causing Tyler

to growl lowly.

"Amanda Black, this is my colleague were here for the meeting with

the boss" I said to him showing him my ID. He nodded letting me in.

"Miss Black your here" Lucas called out with Kayla they were both

sitting down in the waiting room. Good were early the meeting is

supposed begin now. As if un cue a lady in her midtwenties came in

and called us in but I had to show her my I'd seeing she didn't let me

in.

"Ladies....Gentlemen welcome. It's an honor that you could make it.

Now let's get straight to business. As you know in the twenty first

century everything has evolved into some way" I nodded wait aren't

we supposed to be discussing the deal.

"It has evolved to the point were eighteen year old girls are eligible to

own one of the world's most successful companies " I tried to

withhold a growl this guy has been trying to ruin my company for

years.

"Um I'm sorry to interrupted but isn't this about the deal that was le

open. Miss Black only came here to state her reason why she is

eligible for this position" I looked at Tyler in shock but he only kept

his head straight.

"Yes but we are also here to discuss how the company in no way

should belong to her" I growled lowly turning away as my eyes

flashed red.

"I'm afraid that is not your decison to make. She was the only person

trust worthy enough to receive the position" Lucas spoke up. I

smirked looking at my opponent.

"This is an outrage!" I looked at him plainly with my hands connected

at the finger tips.

"This is only an outrage seeing your company has fallen bankrupt and

you need mine to bring it back up am I right" his eyes twitched in

annoyance.

"My companies state is none of your concern" I smirked more at that

comment.

"Neither is mine now I will not sit here and let you disgrace my

family's work" he sighed but sat down allowing someone else to

speak.

"With no further delays, I am Mr Powers the head of PowerPoint

industry. As I have been notified you are here for the business deal" I

nodded.

"Well give us a proper reason and it is yours" I saw a mischievous

glint in his eyes and that seductive smirk I knew all to well.

"Of course. As you all know my family has always been loyal to there

word. With me being the youngest to ever run our compay that may

cause a problem. I assure you giving me this deal will not only better

your company but also help raise economic growth" I looked at Lucas

who nodded then set up the chart.

"Our company Black's Technological Enterprise, BTE thinks with all

the buzz lately about advanced technology, seeing I am from the

more youthful side of the population it would be best to hand me the

project. Creating a machine that can bend the laws of physics it's self

us quite a big deal" they looked unfazed so I continued with my

boring lecture.

"And in conclusion this could not only help economic growth but also

help with the amount of unemployed youths. Most may be more

qualified than you and me. This is a revolutionary discovery please

do not make the wrong decison" I ended my boring lecture with

those words then sat down.

Three hours wasted on that. God there's nothing go to do these days.

Tyler surprisingly said nothing during my lecture which was werid

seeing he was more experienced than me.

"Thank you Miss Black you may leave now. We will call if any thing

comes up" I nodded getting my things together. I then looked at the

others I think they got the message since the moved instantly.

*******************************

"I can't believe this" I groaned slamming my head unto my wooden

desk I was now in my o ice catching up on the work I missed. I had

no idea if I fired Samuel I would need a replacement that fast.

"Um....Miss Black I there's someone here to-" I cut him o  quickly.

"What is it this time?" I snapped.

"There's someone he calls him self Mr Bloodshot. He has no

appointment but he said you would he earned to see him" this

caused Tyler to growl.

"Um are you okay. Or do you need a doctor?" Liam asked worried. I

glared at Tyler. Does he not know he can't growl with humans

around.

"Yeah just something in my throat" Lucas nodded then looked at me

waiting for an explanation.

"Yeah send him in" he nodded then walked out right as Nova walked

in.

"Amanda a girl named Skylar is here you had an appointment wih

her" I nodded then told her to let her in.

"Um....Good a ernoon Miss Black. Look I'm really sorry I just....please

it don't have the money to pay the rent and my boy isn't well. Please

it need this job" Skylar said as she stepped in.

She looked horrible he hair in a sloppy ponytail.  There where bags

under her eyes. She was wearing a sweater with worn out jeans and

slippers. God I feel guilty.

"First do you have any qualifications. My company specializes in

technological industry if your not qualified I can't help you" I slid of

my glasses to look at her better.

"I have some designs for a few inventions I'm working on" my ears

perked up at this.

"Well then let me see them tomorrow morning bright and early I'll

think from there" I then looked back at the countless designs on

desk.

"Wait- where is his design. I give him the chance to create his dream

and he doesn't even give me the blue prints. What is wrong with him?

I can't fund a project blindly" Tyler stepped outof the shadows

looking at his sister.

"Um....Sky I need your help right now. I'm supposed receive a call in

the next two minutes but I'm going downstairs if I get the call write

down all important details" she nodded then sat down in the chair

infront of me.

"Wait....do you know how to speak Dutch or French?" she shook her

head but then Tyler spoke up.

"I can speak Dutch fluently just not French " I nodded. I can't believe

we both can't talk French. Well I can but not that well. a3

"Great I'll be right back and Tyler"

"Yes"

"Talk to your sister she's right there" his eyes widened causing me to

giggle. I  quickly shut the door then entered the elevator pressing the

button which represented the second floor.

Bing

I got out of the elevator with a very angry expression. My employees

must of noticed this since the tensed instantly.

"Listen up!" All talking came to a stop as there heads snapped in my

direction.

"I expected all your designs by this a ernoon. I told you when I came

early I wanted your designs if I can't get them that means your not

dedicated if your not dedicated that means you can't work. And I

can't have that" I said calmly with one hand on my hip.

"Now all design must be in my hand right now. Quickly! Oh and

Conner to my o ice" I patted him on the back causing him to turn

around.

"Um yes...madam" I raised an eyebrow at him then glanced at the

screen. He wasn't human I could say that much but I'm not sure what

he was.

"What were you doing?" I asked once I realized he was hiding the

screen from me.

"Nothing" he said a little too quickly.

"Right.  To my o ice oh and bring your designs in need to see all the

new concepts we have developed" he nodded reaching for his file. I

walked around the second floor collecting everyone's designs then

walked back to the elevator with Connor already there.

Before I le  I heard someone whisper to someone close by I think

they were males seeing there conversation.

"Damn she looks hot"

"Yeah but she's our boss"

I looked at the two as I stepped into the elevator then winked causing

them to blush. Really? Here way to old for me.

_______________________________________

Hello there!

That is it thanks for reading hope you enjoyed it was my pleasure

writing this for you even though I didn't edit cause I was lazy. Well I

don't normal edit so yeah. If you enjoyed  please let me know by

leaving a comment, vote or follow.

I love you guys 😚😚😚😚😚

Bye Angels 😇😇😇😇😇😇😇

Continue to next part
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